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Centerbase Wins the NetDocuments Inspire 2021 Partner of
the Year Award
developers · Monday, November 8th, 2021

DALLAS, TEXAS – November 5, 2021 – NetDocuments, the leading cloud content management
platform where legal professionals do work, today announced the winners of their Inspire 2021
Partner Awards.

NetDocuments’ second annual Partner Awards recognize leading companies spanning the ISV
network, implementation providers, international partner companies in Asia Pacific, EMEA, and
Latin America, as well as partners across all NetDocuments business segments.

This year, the winner of the Inspire 2021 Partner of the Year Award was presented to Centerbase, a
legal time & billing, accounting, and practice management platform. Centerbase is recognized for
its relentless effort and understanding of the NetDocuments capabilities. Over the course of the
partnership, Centerbase has been able to develop a superior integration with NetDocuments,
supported by active and driven marketing of the integration, and has ultimately provided
advertising of interactive updates and technical support to the thousands of NetDocuments
customers. It is for these reasons that Centerbase was selected to be the recipient of this year’s
award.

Rob Joyner, VP of Sales and Marketing at Centerbase, was virtually present to accept this
prestigious award, “On behalf of the team at Centerbase, thank you to our friends at
NetDocuments. Over the past five years, it has been an amazing partnership, we have been able to
accomplish so much in the way of helping mid-size law firms. We are excited to continue the
partnership and do great things in the future.”

Inspire 2021 is a virtual global conference designed for NetDocuments customers and partners.
Tailored product and educational sessions; customer and partner case studies and innovation; and
subject matter expertise are on display to showcase intentional innovation – innovation you can
depend on and that’s inspired by legal teams around the world.

“The NetDocuments partner ecosystem has always been an integral part of our annual educational
conference, and this holds true for Inspire 2021,” said Reza Parsia, VP, Strategic Partnerships,
NetDocuments. “Our partners are constantly pushing the envelope to innovate and help our
customers get the most out of their NetDocuments platform experience. Our second annual Partner
Awards rewards this drive for “intentional innovation” and honors the ‘Partner of the Year’ across
eight categories.”
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The 2021 Inspired Award Winners, including all Partners of the Year, can be found online at
www.netdocuments.com/inspire.

# # #

About Centerbase
Centerbase is a cloud-based legal operations system that empowers midsize law firms to run their
practice with confidence. It’s a highly scalable and configurable system that liberates legal teams
from manual work by automating routine tasks and connecting them in a single collaborative
workspace. Boasting a comprehensive feature set of billing, accounting, and practice management
tools plus the ability to offer full-history data migrations, Centerbase has become the go-to solution
for midsize law firms. For more visit centerbase.com.

About NetDocuments
Founded in 1999, with more than 3,400+ enterprise customers worldwide, NetDocuments is the
legal industry’s most trusted cloud-based content services and productivity platform. Complete
with state-of-the-art built-in security, compliance, and governance solutions, NetDocuments offers
document management, email management, and collaboration technology complete with disaster
recovery, enterprise search, and matter-centricity features. For more information about
NetDocuments, please click here.
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